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JCB uNdERSTANdS ThE uNiquE REquiREMENTS of 
WASTE ANd RECyCliNG, WhiCh iS Why WE dESiGNEd 
ouR CElEBRATEd WASTEMASTER MAChiNES 
SpECifiCAlly To CopE WiTh ThEM. pERhApS BEST  
of All, ouR 35-STRoNG RANGE iS ThE WidEST of iTS 
kiNd AvAilABlE fRoM ANy MANufACTuRER, So you 
CAN REST ASSuREd ThERE’S A WASTEMASTER MAChiNE 
foR ANy AppliCATioN.
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MAChiNES iN ThE WASTEMASTER RANGE ARE BuilT To 
ThRivE iN ARduouS CoNdiTioNS, WiTh lEGENdARy 
JCB Build quAliTy ANd dEpENdABiliTy AS STANdARd. 
MANy SpECiAliST fEATuRES pRovidE ExTRA 
pRoTECTioN foR BoTh EquipMENT ANd opERAToRS. 

Wastemasters are designed using an extensive 
understanding of the issues faced by the waste and 
recycling industry. That’s why we’re constantly 
developing innovative new solutions to everything 
from handling hazardous waste to coping with 
time-consuming punctures.

Cabs on Wastemaster machines are designed to be 
fully enclosed shells that keep out dust and debris, as 
well as protecting operators from falling material. 
Screen and roof guards come as standard, and glass 
windows are frequently left out in favour  
of unbreakable steel panels.

Air conditioning is fitted to most models in the 
range; this maintains comfortable temperatures in 
the operator environment, even when the windows 
are closed. There’s a choice of filters to keep out 
dust and pollutants too.
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The Wastemaster range goes all the way from large 
machines for bulk handling down to smaller 
machines for bale handling, loading trucks and 
general site duties.

Wide core engine cooling packs protect most of our 
Wastemasters; this equipment allows small debris 
particles to pass through radiators without causing 
blockages. Some models feature reversing fans to 
remove larger material and help prevent 
overheating.

As well as offering excellent protection for 
machinery and operators, the Wastemaster range 
has safety features to help protect staff working 
nearby too. Side and rear-facing cameras, reversing 
alarms, high visibility chevrons and proximity 
warning systems, for example.

JCB WASTEMASTER RANGE
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2. EcoMax serviceability
JCB EcoMax T4i engines carry no DPF and 

require no exhaust after treatment **.

5. Puncture protected
Optional semi solid tyres prevent  
downtime from punctures.

6. Maximum machine protection
Belly and fuel tank guards, boom wipes and a 

steel lower door panel are all fitted as standard *.

1. Unrivalled  versatility
Auxiliary hydraulic feed powers a wide range 

of optional attachments.  

3. Operator safety
Extra cab filtration and air conditioning help 
remove airborne dust and particles while roof 
and screen guards protect the operator.

4. Efficient design
Efficient design  and JCB EcoMax T4i  
engines ** result in fuel savings of up to  
7% over our Tier 3 models.

*Machine dependent   **Dependent on region
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Uninterrupted rearward and offside visibility, courtesy of a low boom and bonnet profile.
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LOADALL

Front and roof screen roof guards provide protection  
from falling objects.

Short wheelbases  and tight steering locks save travel 
time on site.

The cooling fan airflow exits upwards, reducing  
dust build up.Fold up rear lights  reduce the chance of  damage.

527-58WM 531-70WM 541-70WM 550-80WM 560-80WM
Engine power  kW (hp) 81 (109) 81 (109) 81 (109) 97 (130) 97 (130)

Unladen weight kg 5900 6900 7800 10150 10560

Height over cab mm 2000 2490 2490 2590 2590

Width over tyres mm 2040 2290 2290 2420 2420

Turn radius mm 3150 3700 3700 3700 3700

Maximum lift height mm 5800 7000 7000 8100 8100

Maximum lift capacity kg 2700 3100 4100 4999 6000

Lift capacity at full reach kg 1250 1250 1500 1500 1750
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WhEElEd loAdiNG ShovEl.
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6. Armed and ready
Choice of loader arm length and configuration 
provide total versatility.
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4. EcoMAX serviceability
JCB EcoMAX T4i engines** need no exhaust 
after-treatment, And do not require costly 
heat-resistant oils*.3. Giving great service

Widecore  radiators and optional reversing fan 
aid cooling efficiency in dirty environments*.

1. Highly efficient
Automatic idle returns the engine to 700rpm 

after 30 seconds of inactivity. 

2. Maximum protection
The bonnet and cooling pack are protected 
from damage by a full width counterweight.

5. Well protected
ROPS and FOPS cabs are positively 
pressurised against dust ingress for operator 
comfort and safety.

*Machine dependent   **Dependent on region
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The operator environment is insulated from the engine bay by a bulkhead positioned away from the cab to  
keep noise levels down.
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WHEELED LOADING SHOVEL

Rear lights are safely recessed and protected by the 
solid counterweight.

JCB Smoothride load suspension limits shock
loadings, reducing material spillage.

The optional auto lubrication kit takes care of machine 
greasing requirements.

Proportional auxiliary hydraulic flow provides great 
versatility for attachment use.

411 417 427 437 457
Engine power kW (hp) 81 (109) 93 (125) 118 (158) 129 (173) 187 (250)

Operating weight kg 8750 9540 - 10145 12734 - 12987 14788 - 15812 20681 - 21581

Straight tipping load kg 6392 5038 - 7236 7794 - 9334 7148 - 11310 9806 - 14971

Full turn tipping load kg 5451 4196 - 6129 6633 - 7944 5841 - 9436 8303 - 12873

Width over tyres mm 2204 2328 2482 2597 2702

Turning radius mm 5351 5463 - 5840 5790 - 5985 5860 - 6196 6630 - 7121

Load over height mm 3346 3341 - 4202 3610 - 4040 3755 - 4976 4028 - 4994

WASTE AND RECYCLING INDUSTRY SOLUTIONS



5. In control
The seat mounted joystick features gear change 
for ease of use and improved multi-functioning.

4. Total coverage.
Our steel front fender options increase impact 
resilience.

6. EcoMax performance
The 4.4 litre JCB engine gives high performance  
at low revs for increased cycle times.

1. On guard
Front and top window screen guards give  
increased protection against falling debris.

2. Well protected
Front and rear light guards protect against damage.

3. Strength you can rely on
Tough, inverted U shape boom pressing features fully 

welded closing plates for ultimate strength.
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TM320 WASTEMASTER.
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Articulated steering and a telescopic boom allow accurate positioning of loads.

Carbon cab air filters guard against dust ingress.
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TM320 WASTEmASTER

TM320WM
Engine power kW (hp) 93 (125)

Operating weight kg 7930

Height over cab mm 2751

Width over tyres mm 2264

Turn radius mm 4633

Lift capacity kg 3200

Load over height mm 5173
Central high cab position offers unrestricted  
all-round visibility.

Hydraulic hoses are routed within the main boom 
structure to guard against damage.

Substantial belly plates shield the engine and  
driveline from impact damage.
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4. Maximum uptime
Foam filled pneumatic or semi-solid tyres, 
for complete puncture resistance.
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6. Unique reach capability
Unique telescopic boom offering over 5m lift 
height and 3m horizontal reach.

3. Additional protection
Full length belly guards to protect against

component damage.

1. Safety guaranteed
Maximum protection offered by ROPS / 
FOPS compliant operator enclosures.

5. Fuel efficient
Powerful, fuel efficient engines and option 
of 4WD provides great traction on ramps 
and gradients.

2. Maximum stability
Adaptive Load Control system maintains 

machine stability.
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With a telescopic boom instead of a mast, the operator has unrivalled visibility.
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TELETRUK

25d 30d 35d 30d 4x4 35d 4x4
Engine power kW (hp) 36 (48) 36 (48) 46 (62) 36 (48) 46 (62)

Unladen weight kg 4220 4900 5100 5100 5500

Height over cab mm 2190 2205 2205 2300 2300

Width over tyres mm 1175 1280 1280 1400 1400

Turn radius mm 2440 2490 2885 2995 3500

Maximum lift height mm 4100 4100 4400 4000 4350

Maximum lift capacity kg 2500 3000 3500 3000 3500

Lift capacity at 2m reach kg 1275 1750 2100 2000 2400

A range of pneumatic and semi solid tyres are available.
JCB’s unique Adaptive Load Control (ALC) system  
safeguards against overloading the machine.

Spacious ergonomic cab interior, with low noise values 
at the operators ear.

Beacons and reverse alarms are available for  
additional on-site safety.
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4. Specialised boom
Dedicated straight booms for maximum  
reach and load over heights.

1. Excellent visibility
Hydraulic raised cab for maximum operator 

visibility of the job.

2. Increased safety
Optional safety rails protect against falls  

from height.

5. Maximum versatility
Choice of dipper configuration for flexibility 
and versatility.

MATERiAlS hANdlERS.
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3. Purpose built
Welded stabiliser mountings and centrally 
mounted slew offer maximum durability and 
360-degree stability*.*Machine dependent  
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External cab lowering system can be operated from ground level in an emergency.

mATERIALS HANDLERS
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Solid tyres ensure stability and puncture free  
performance.

Positive pressure in the cab helps to keep out dirt 
and dust.

Raised side plates on the nose provide excellent 
damage protection to the hoses. 

A high-strength rigid upper frame provides maximum 
durability and support.

JS160Mh JS20Mh JS220Mh JS200W Mh
Engine power kW (hp) 93 (125) 93 (125) 129 (173) 129 (173)

Operating weight kg 19780 20680 23910 23600

Width with stabs deployed mm N/A 3586 N/A 3938

Dipper lengths mm 3600, 4000 3600, 4000 4000, 5000 4000, 5000

Maximum pin height mm 10606 10826 11981 12250

Maximum pin reach mm 9046 9046 11300 11300

Lift capacity at full reach (MH,SH) kg 2730, 2960 2730, 2960 3230, 3160 3230, 3160

Eye height with cab raised mm 4625 4839 4641 4904

WASTE AND RECYCLING INDUSTRY SOLUTIONS



5Cx WASTEMASTER BACkhoE loAdER.
2. Safety is everything
Open a door while the 5CX Wastemaster is 
raised and an alarm will warn the operator to 
lower the machine before getting out.
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5. Fully protected
The 5CX Wastemaster is designed to cope 

with any environment; it’s got extra protection 
on the boom, lights and tyres.

3

3. Fuel efficiency
The specially designed all-JCB powertrain  
uses our EcoRoad technology to reduce fuel 
consumption by up to 25%.

1. Extensive reach
A 7.10m excavator unit makes the most of  

this backhoe’s extra working height, allowing 
you to move material around a container for 

optimum compaction and even loading.

6. Reaching new heights
We’ve extended the rear stabiliser legs to 
increase lift height by 400mm and provide 
optimum visibility into the container.

4. All hooked up
The optional hooklift frame creates a stable,  
safe work platform and allows containers to  
be manoeuvred and repositioned with ease.
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5Cx WM
Engine power kW (hp) 81 (109)

Unladen weight kg 9760

Maximum machine raise height mm 640

Loader maximum pin height mm 3460

Pallet forks maximum lift height mm 3280

Excavator maximum reach mm 7100

Minimum travel height mm 3930

Maximum road travel speed kph 40Anything can be in a day’s work for the new JCB 5CX Wastemaster.

Heavy-duty arms can handle the rigours of a Civic 
Amenity site.

Various loader attachments can be used to clear  
up material spills quickly and easily. 

The JCB Sweeper Collector is an efficient choice for 
keeping sites clean.

Liquid-filled tyres seal minor punctures easily for 
reduced downtime. Extended stabiliser legs provide superb visibility into the container and around the site.
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5CX WASTEMASTER BACKHOE LOADER
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4. Built-in safety
Cab lowering system can be operated from 
ground level.

2. Maximum utilisation
Various optional pipework configurations   
offer complete attachment flexibility.

WhEElEd ExCAvAToRS.
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1. Fully protected
Optional screen guards protect the operator 

from flying debris.

3. Designed for the job
Choice of stabiliser and dozer combination  

for maximum machine versatility.

5. Excellent visibility
Hydraulic raised cab for maximum operator 
visibility of the job.
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Positive pressure in the cab helps to keep out dirt and dust.
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WHEELED EXCAVATORS

JS145W hRC JS160W hRC JS175W hRC JS200W hRC
Engine power kW (hp) 93 (125) 93 (125) 129 (173) 129 (173)

Operating weight (dozer, rear stabs) kg 18154 18673 19030 24497

Width with stabs deployed mm 3550 3550 3550 3966

Boom options Monoboom/TAB Monoboom/TAB Monoboom/TAB Monoboom/TAB

Dipper length options m 2.1, 2.5, 3.0 2.25, 2.7, 3.05 2.25, 2.7, 3.05 1.9, 2.4, 3.0

Maximum loadover height mm 7400 7174 7174 6980

Maximum reach at ground level mm 8585 9163 9163 9850

Eye height with cab raised (no stabs deployed) mm 4809 4839 4839 4904

JCB’s new In-Cab Monitor checks engine oil levels 
and system errors on start-up.

Wheeled excavators are available with either a  
monoboom or TAB.

A wide variety of attachments are available.
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SkidSTEER loAdERS.
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1. PowerBoom strength
A single JCB PowerBoom boasts up to 20%  
more steel than our rivals’ twin-arm designs.

5

5. Easy maintenance
The tilting cab allows maintenance to be carried out 
quickly and easily.

4

4. Tailored solutions
Vertical or radial lift patterns provide ultimate  
flexibility and choice.

2

2. Safety first
Single arm  boom configuration allows side access  

avoiding climbing over the attachment.

6. Comfort as standard
Cabs up to 46% larger than the competition provide 
unparalleled  operator comfort.

3

6

3. Maximum versatility
Optional high flow hydraulics  allow operation  

of a vast range of attachments.
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Access to a JCB skid steer or compact track loader is provided via a door that’s more than double the size of rival offerings.
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SKIDSTEER LOADERS

155 190 225 260 260T
Engine power kW (hp) 42 (56) 46 (62) 55 (74) 55 (74) 55 (74)

Operating weight kg 2844 3127 3608 3734 4879

Height over cab mm 1980 1980 2090 2090 2080

Width over tyres mm 1600 1600 1870 1870 1980

Loadover height mm 2840 2840 3020 3020 2990

Turn radius over bucket mm 2090 2090 2200 2200 2240

Lift path Radial Vertical Radial Vertical Vertical

JCB’s optional 2-speed transmission helps these  
machines achieve quicker travel and cycle times. Maximum lift capacity at maximum height and reach.

The JCB skid steer range offers over 30 different 
attachment types.

Single arm  low slung boom provides unrivalled  
visibility to left and right.
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livEliNk iS AN iNNovATivE SofTWARE 
SySTEM ThAT lETS you MANAGE JCB 
MAChiNES REMoTEly – oNliNE, By 
EMAil oR By MoBilE phoNE. ACCESS 
EvERyThiNG fRoM MAChiNE AlERTS  
To fuEl REpoRTS ANd hiSToRy 
iNfoRMATioN, WiTh All dATA 
SToREd AT A SECuRE CENTRE.

Maintenance benefits
manage machine maintenance easily – 
accurate hours monitoring and service 
alerts improve maintenance planning,  
while real-time location data helps you 
manage your fleet. Critical machine  
alerts and maintenance history records  
are also available.

Security benefits
Livelink’s real-time geofencing alerts tell you 
when machines move out of predetermined 
zones, and real-time curfew alerts inform you 
of unauthorised usage, straight to your 
mobile phone. Further benefits include 
real-time location information, and LiveLink 
has its own internal battery and aerial.

Productivity and cost benefits
By providing information like idle time  
monitoring and machine fuel consumption, 
JCB Livelink helps reduce your fuel usage, 
saving money and improving productivity. 
machine location information can help  
improve efficiency and perhaps even  
reduce insurance costs. 

22

livEliNk, WoRk SMARTER.
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1  Our Technical Support Service provides instant 
access to factory expertise, day or night, while our 
Finance and Insurance teams are always on hand to 
provide fast, flexible, competitive quotes.

2  The global network of JCB Parts Centres is 
another model of efficiency; with 15 regional bases, 
we can deliver around 95% of all parts anywhere in 
the world within 24 hours. Our genuine JCB parts  
are designed to work in perfect harmony with your 
machine for optimum performance and productivity.

3  JCB Assetcare offers comprehensive extended 
warranties and service agreements, as well as 
service-only or repair and maintenance contracts. 
Irrespective of what you opt for, our maintenance 
teams around the world charge competitive labour 
rates, and offer non-obligation quotations as well as 
fast, efficient insurance repair work. 
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JCB’S WoRldWidE CuSToMER SuppoRT iS fiRST ClASS. 
WhATEvER you NEEd ANd WhEREvER you ARE, WE’ll BE 
AvAilABlE quiCkly ANd EffiCiENTly To hElp MAkE SuRE 
youR MAChiNERy iS pERfoRMiNG To iTS full poTENTiAl.

Manufacturing Facilities 
Dealers
Parts Distribution Centres

3

Note: JCB LIVELINK and JCB ASSETCARE may not be available in your region, so please check with your local dealer.

vAluE AddEd.
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